August 2021
Instructions for students returning to University of Peradeniya for Examinations
General conduct for both residents and day-scholars

1) All given guidelines aim to encourage maintaining distance, respiratory etiquette, hand hygiene
and mask wearing while minimizing crowding, congestion and close contact
2) Practice infection prevention and control measure at all times while within university premises
Perform hand hygiene frequently
Wear a well-sealed mask to cover nose and mouth at all times when in common spaces
Bring an extra mask for changing if a need arises to do so
Avoid touching your face or adjusting the mask
3) Keeping distance and ensuring ventilation
In hostels or faculties, avoid gathering in groups
Keep space as much as possible from each other (2 m where possible)
Open all windows in student rooms, learning rooms and common rooms
4) Clothes
Change clothes worn to out-side in public commute after wearing once and frequently
wash cloths.
Soaking cloths in soapy water for about 15 minutes is advised.
Keep bear below elbows as much as possible
5) General conduct
When the hostel/faculty canteen has more than 50% of its normal capacity, please request
for lunch parcels and use other ventilated places for having lunch
DO NOT share the same meal, cups or plates at the same time
Keep a diary of where you go, and whom you were in contact with
Except for essential shopping, do not go in to the town for recreational activities
Do not arrange or participate in social events.
Do not invite and visitors to the university premises
6) If you are feeling unwell, please inform the Chief Medical Officer and arrangements will be made
to assess you

Being allowed to continue your education in these times is a PRIVILEGE, not a right. We are
doing our best for you. Act with more responsibility.

